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AND GLIDER

EdJled hy
Thursfan James.

AN AMERICAN HAWK

AT ELMIRA.-The Hailer-Hawk taking off during the N at.ional Gliding Meeting held at Elmira. On I)age 64 will
be found a story of the meeting by Mr. Bulgel',

THE INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION

[

•.'

On Oct. 3/4, at Balsdean. dose to Rottingdean, are to
be held the Second B.G.A. International Competitions.
~'he events are listed on the next page of this h;sue and
therE! as well, will be found illustl'a tions of the four outstanding prizes, and maps of the site and the routes which
''''ad to it.
l'he map of the site has already appeared in THE ~AIL
"LANE and has been prepared by ;'1'11', York Bramble to
"how the contours (dotted lines) at 100 feet differences of
height and its suitability for glides into all wind lHrections. The arrows show the various start-points for winds
us indicated in the squares at their tails and the names
tire those of pilots who have soared at such points.
Of the four magnificent trophies the first to be presented
was the 'Vakefield Trophy. which is really a beautiful
piece of work. It· is open fOl' an intemational entry f01"
" B" and "C" machines only. The winner will be the
pilot who makes the longest distance flight across country.
'l'his trophy is. for annual competition.
The fine silvel' bowl presentell by Madame ?\·Ianio is in
memory of her husband who was killed in the eal'ly day::
of aviation while flying in .Portugal. It is also for internati'onal amI annual competition. It will be award~~d to
the" C" machine which makes tlw fastest flight over a
course of not less than one mile in length. The mean time
of the flight both ways will be deemed the speed of the
machine.
.
The M. H. Volk Cup is limited to British entries amI
pilots, although either "B" 01' "C" machines may be
used. Entries must be nominated by Clubs. The Iwize
will be won by the machine which completes the greatest
number of circuits around two pylons fignre-of-eigllt-wise.
The fine two-handled Cup presented hy Captain de
Havilland is open for annual intemational comnetition
ami will be awarded to the pilot of a "C" machine who

makes the furthest distance flight anc! return!; to within
150 yanls of his start-point. As the pilot ha!; to designate
his own goal it will call for niee disl'riminatirm.
Besides these big trophies considera ble money prizes a re
being offered, and through the sportsmanship of the
famous firm of L. G. ::;Ioan, Ltd., six of their famous
\Vaterman combined pen and pencil presentation sets are
available 'for prizes, Another super IJl'ize is a pail' of
Xumber Ten Luxor goggles which are IJeing presented by
Meyrowitz LW., of Bond Street, the finll who supply the
High Speed Flight with their goggles, and practically all
the other winners of speed events. The aetion of these
two firms ill helping forward the British nlidillg }!ovement will not be forgotten,
Fm' the purposes of the Competition gliders will be
divided into three categories as follows : PRDIAltY.-}[aehines with a span of 40 ft. 01' under;
pilot eompletely exposed.
SECONDARY.-i'I1achines with a span of 43 ft. or under;
aspect ratio not greater than 10; pilot in fuselage, nacelle
or partly stl'eamlinel1.
HIGH En'ICIENCY.-l'l'lachines with a span greater than
40 ft.; aspect ratio greater than 10.
It is probably not necessary to remind the British GIiding Movement that the International Commission fot' the
Study of Motorless Flight is holding its second confpt'enee
in London in the first week of October. The Commission
has deliberately chosen London so that its members may
study the progress made in this ('ollI1try, a pl'Ogt'ess which
has had a marked stilllulus on glilling throughout the
',,"orIel.
It is therefore up to all of us to rut O\ll' several shouldel'S to the wheel anrl push onr hardest so· that the delegates. rerresenting as they do the Glilling Movements
llbroad. shall see with theil' own eyes what wOl1flprfuI
things have been and are continuing to be done in Gl'eat
Britain. and that mark you, without Government hp)p.
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The Second B.G.A. Gliding Meeting
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flights of 1 hour 21 mins., and 1 hour 18 mins., were made.
Some excellent long glides and turns were carried out in
the beginners' competition.

•
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THE HANGAR PROBLEM
The first thing a Club wants after it has purchased its
first machine, especially if that machine is a primary
type with wire bracing, is a hangar. The time spent in
assembling and dismantling is out of all proportion to the
~ying time obtaine.d and if the machine is left in the open
It very soon detel'lorates.
The stumbling block in practically every case is the
cost of a building of sufficient size to house the machine.
The span of a primary machine is usually 33 feet and if
a Club has 3 or 4 machines it would need a building of,
say, 40 feet span by 60 feet. This should comfortably
house up to 6 machines, some of which would be partially
dismantlecl. A wood building of this sort woulc.l cost about
£100 to £120 and would take a certain amount of sldlled
labour to erect. This is beyond the means of most Clubs.

I

[The Elli .• IWllga)' ", IIserl by the LOI/(/ol/ Glub was erected by
membel's hi. two dnys an,l cost £83 odd. It houses all the;,' fleet.
-ED.]

Recommended Routes
Otherlloads
Sazle

'-- '

HOW TO GET THE.RE.-When one gets into Rottingdean, one goes straight up through the villag~ and turns
right up a steel) chaJk road, after leaving the village
behind.
GLIDING IN HUNGARY
In the year 1931 motorless flying was being carriec.l on
in two places, Budaors and Kapsovar. In Budaors the
.. Movers," the "Mavaero" and the groups of .. Hungarian Pathfinders" practise on Saturdays, Slllldays and
holidays, and in Kaposvar the .. ~acaero" from April 15
to the end of September. 'l'he" Movero Gyongyos" has
already built two ZOGLINGS and is now erecting a hangar.
The terrain at Kaposvar is ideal for training up to the
.. B" test, but it is not possible to soar there; that of
Gyongyos is suitable for all pmposes, as is also that a[
Budaors, though the latter is small and very awkward,
so that flying can only be done there by the experienced.
The following machines are available:Movero Bp., 1 PnUFLING. 1 HOLS DEn TEUFEL (another
under construction), 1 HANGWIND, 2 HUNGARIAN ZOGLINGS;
flying since .July, 1929.
Sacaero: 1 HANG WIND, 2 HUNGARIAN ZOGLINGS; flying
since April, 1930.
The "Mavaero," "Pathfinders" and "Movero Gy"
have 2 HUNGARIAN ZOGLINGS each, and have been flying
or will fly, from October, 1930, February, 1931, and
August, 1931, re~pectively.
Up to the present 52 "A" tests and 18 "B's" have been
passed by the combined clubs, and 3 "C's" by the
" Movero Bp."
The first glicling meeting was held in 1930. During the
11 clays it was only possible to soar on one day, when two

If a Club has two machines, shall we say a primary
and an intermediate, what is' the smallest building that
can house these and what is the cheapest form of construction? Two machines of this type will fit in to a
hangar of 25 feet span by 40 feet. This admittedly entails a certain amount of overlapping and it does not give
much spare space, but for the ordinary Club should be a
useful size.
When taking into consideration the cost of erection one
shOUld consider the value after erection, in case the Club
wanted to clispose of it to get a larger one or in the unhappy event of the Club closing down. The wooden building of this type would have to be placed on foundations
which immediately render it a permanent fixture. Many
readers will I'emember the Army Hospital Type Hut which
was used during the late war, constructed of curved
sheets of corrugated iron forming a semi-circle with
wooden ends. This was supported on a very light steel
framework and wooden purlins forming a very robust assembly, capable of withgtanding high winds and free from
the danger of collapsing under a heavy load of snow
which would endanger the roof of a lightly-constructed
wooden building. These were macle in various sizes and
if they were obtainable to-day would provide a very cheap
accommodation. Unfortunately, the stock has been used
up.
n is, however. possible to obtain copies of these which
are easily erected, and have a good second-hand value, as
they will always provide a useful shed for fanners and
when erected are a tenant's fixture, thus obviating the
necessity for the 10('al COllllcil's permission and also enabling one to remove it shoulcl the Chlb,; tenancy of the
sitf' cease. A shed of this sort ancl of the :-;i7.e mentioned
woul-l cost about £50 on site and could easily be erectecl
by members themselves. If at any time the Club were in
a position to extend their accommoclation extra sections
could be addf'd. '1'his form of constructiou woulcl outlast
fOl' many years a wooden building of thf' same priee.H. J. SECIU}TI.

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames.
'Phone No. KINGSTON 6061.
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GLIDING AND SOARING CONTEST AT ELMIRA
By THOS. L. BULGEH.
The Second Annual American Gliding and Soaring ConDuring these flights, ?I'lrs. R. H. Holderman, wif!' of
test was held from Aug. 2 to Aug 16, at Elmira, N,Y., Cnpt. R H. Holllerman, of LeHoy. x.y.. mall!' a ilew
commonly called the American 'Vasserkuppe.
official duration recant for women.
The ridges that are used for soaring in this particular
Murtin Schempp, Germany, with a l-Iallpr-Hawk sailvicinity al'e located within n few miles of the city and all plane, made two E'xcell!'nt clistancp flights: on Aug. 12.
have excellent roads to the take-off points. 'When you Sdlempp stayed aloft for 2 hours. 54 min,;, :3(j SI'I'S., ami
have arrived at the take-off point on any of the ridges, tIll>
City of Elmira can be viewed below, stretched out in a
beautiful wide valley. The most popular site is call1'd
South "Mountain which has an altitude of 650 feet ahove
the valley floor and most of the landings can be made Cl t
the local airport whkh is located about one mile fl'om tIH~
base of the "Mountain.
The East Ridge is another populal' site and can be nsed
for several days at a time once a west wind blows throngh
the valley. The East Hidge is never llsed for student work
as at times there are very ball swirls and eddies along
this ridge that makes student soaring quite dangerous. It
was along this ridge that Wolf Hirth soared for over
seven hours dUl'ing the 1930 contest.
The Contest this year brought out thirty-six soaring
pilots and twenty-six machines, which were as follows : 15 Franklin PS2 Utility Gliders, 2 Hailer-Hawk Sailplanes, 1 Amerknn Schloss-Mainberg Sailplane, 3 Bakt:l'McMillen Ca(lets, 2 Bowlus Sailplanes, 1 lVleml Challenger A Bowlus sailplane tak-es off at Elmira. This type has
Soarer, 1 Detroit Gull Soarer and 1 Home Built Secon- movable wing-tips instead of the com:entional ailerons.
dary.
flew a distance of 15 miles, his maximum ultitude dnring
The greatest disappointment of the Meet was th!' this flight was 1,440 feet; his landing was at Ureenslandweather which resulted in qualified soaring flights in hnt ing, PH. On Aug. 15, Schempp flew ('russ-country for 12.4
8 out of 15 days. There were only thirty-eight Qualiril~il miles. Schempp won first prize for distance.
soaring flights in all as against ninety-nine offkial flights
Se('ond Prize for distance was won by the Amcri<:an
during the 1930 meeting. This decrease in official flighh Veteran, William Hawley BowlllS. with u distant!' of HUn
was due to two factors. First, tlw weather averaged far miles, landing neal' Chemung, N.Y. Third I'riz!' w('nt to
below last year; by that I mean that while ectual quali- AlIlE'rt Hastings, of El.mira, who flew u I"ranldin Utility
fied flights were made on eight days, conditions were far Wider for a distance of 8 miles from gast Ridge to IDrin,
less favourable for the performance of the younger und 1\.Y. F'ourth place went to Uus Hailer, of Pittsburgh, who
less experienced pilots and for the lower performanee flcw his Schloss-Mainberg sailplane for a distance of 3.8
ships than during the eleven days of 1930.
miles. who last year won this event hy flying 21 miles.
These were the only foul' qualified distance Hights which
pussed the offidal rules although there were half-a-dozen
others which would have been much better than third
place and perhaps a few that would ha ve been hetter than
second place.
When a check-Up was mad!' of the hurographs, the different pilots were found to have soared to the following
heights :-Nfartin Schempp, 3,130 ft.; AI Hastings, 1,960.96
ft.; R. E. Franldin, 1,300 ft.; H. Bowlus, 1,280 ft,; Warrl'n Eaton, 1,250 ft.: Gus Hailer, 1,245 ft.: It Barnaby,
1,06:3 ft.; Bud Stickler, 1,072 ft.: Roht. l~aton. 1.050 ft.:
Bud Iszard, 906 ft.; A. L. Lawrence, 840 ft.; A. B.
Schultze, 788 ft.; B. YVilson, 741 ft.: Wally Frallklin, 728
ft.; and Capt. Pippig, 6:30 ft.
One of the events callNI for spot landings from the top
of South ""rountain to till' Airport over onl' mile a way and
Franldin .. Utijity" of the t,ype whicH performed so well 650 feet below the takl'-off point. A small white flag stu<:l<
up in the midllle of the airport was thE' designated spot.
at Elmira. Note the Airwheel.
The following were the winners :-lst. }<~d. Hurton, 3 ins.
But an even greater factor was that the qualifkation
from flag: 2nd, R C. Holclerman. 10 ins. from flag; 3rd,
rules for the 1931 Contest, tal,en directly from the 11'..'\.1.
Robert Eaton. 13 ins. from flag; and 4th, .Jim 'Weibel'g, 14
record rules, were far more stringent than in 1930 and it
ins. from flag. All of these pilots won their" 0" soaring
took far more skill to Qualify in this yeal"s Contest than Iic!'nse>: at this meeting and tllE'refore it gives the reader
last. This is indieated by the fact that there were 145
trials in which soaring was actually engaged in, but I'NHI!ted in only 38 Qualified soaring flights.
OJo'FlCIAL DURATIOi'\ FLIGHTS.
TYPE SHIP
A1IJert Ha:'itings. Elmirn. N.Y. [~'l'anklin ...
HBud" Sticlder. 'VH~lliJlgton D.e. (f'ranl\lin
fl Dud"
Isznrd.. Elmira, N.Y. [t'nlnklin
A. B. Schllltze. Detroit. i\Hcll. I·'ranklin
...
'Van'en Baton, Norwich, N.Y. [·'ranklin
...
W. H, Rowlus. LeRoy, N.Y.... Rowlus
Rouert Eaton. Norwich, N.Y. ... Franklin
i\Iartin Schempp. Germany
IIaller-Hawl<
B. W, Wilson. Detroit...
Spec. P";mary
Lient. Rarnaby, D.S.N.
C'Hlet
R K Fl':lnklin. Yp,ilanti. "licll. Spec. FrankJin
Wally Frauklin.
..
..
I'·ranl<1in
.
Capt. Von IJippig', Germilll~' ... FI'Hnldin
.
M. Stoughton, Detroit, Mich. Spec. Primary
Allen Rocke, f'ro\'idence, RI, Franklin
J. S. Fassett, P"o\'idence, RI. Fmnklin
Ed. Bal'ton. ]l}hnira, N.Y.
Fl'tluklin
.
R H. Ho!rlermHn, LeRoy, N.Y, I"ranklin
.
Capt. Phillips. D.S. Army
Ilowlus
..
Gus Hailer. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Schloss-i\Ininuerg
Mrs. Holderman, LeRoy, N.Y. ~'raul<liu ...
PILOT

'!'IME

7 hrs. 30 mins.
7 hrs. 28 mins,
6 hrs. a mins.
{) hrs.

!) mill::.\.
4 hrs. GO min~.
4 hrs. 2ij mins.
:3 111':'\. ;17 Ining.
2 hrs. 55 mins.

2 hri', 4i> lllinR.

2 hrs. 24

min~.

2 Ill'S. 20

)l1in~.

2 hI'S.
2 hrs.
1 hI'.
1 hr,
1 hI'.

16 mins.
10 lnil1 •.
a9 mins.
15 mins.
1:l mins.

1 hI'. ] 2 min;,;.

1 hr.

3 mins.

1 hI',
5811lins.

49 mins.

A new .. Utility" which has a body built round the usual
primary fuselage.
.
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B. A. C. LIMITED have designed an ultra-simple SAILPLANE, capable
of good performance, specifically intended for owner-pilots of "B" and
" C" category.

IT is a simple high-wing monop1ane, and will be supplied in the form of
part finished materials which any amateur of reasonable skill
will be
I
able to assemble.
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THE payment of a reasonable sum do"vn will secure delivery of all raw and
finished materials, together with all drawings and instructions.
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OR the completion of a simple contract, agreeing to remit a small sum monthly will obtain the delivery of all material, etc., in batches as necessary
for best progress. This will enable you to regulate your capital outlay
as you proceed with the machine.

:i:
:i:y

SPECIAL arrangements will be made, if required, for the routine inspection
demanded under B. G. 'A. Airworthiness Regulations.

:::
:::
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SEE the machine demonstrated during the INTERNATIONAL MOTORLESS FLYING MEETING, October the 3rd and 4th.
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AUTO-TOWED GLIDING INSTRUCTION
IN RESPONSE to the wide demand for instruction in gliding by means of
the BAC VII Dual Control Two-seater Sailplane B. A. C. LIMITED have pleasure in announcing that they are completing
arrangements for the regular running of Instructional
Courses and are now open to book pupils for "A" and "B"
Gliding Instruction.
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ENROL NOW!
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B.A.C.

LIMITED

Mo torless Aircraft Constructors
General NIanager :
C. H. LOWE-WYLDE

Telephone :
MAIDSTONE 4111
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an idea of the exeellent handling of these ships by these
pilots,
Pilot· iliartin SeheDlpp eould hold an Ameriean Altitude
Record and perhaps tie Albert Hastings for the American
Championship, if someone would but plead his case before
the International League of Nations.
It seems that
Schempp came from Germany with the Quota, and has
taken out his First Papers towal'll becoming an American
Citizen, but the l\'ational Gliding Assodation in this
country will not recognise him as an American entry and
from advice from the German branch of the 1<'.A.1. it
appears that he cannot be recognised as a German <'nd
that they will not recognise any of his records as German
records. Otlwrwise ;\'11'. Schempp is a man without a
country until he completes his citizenship papers which
will take five years. All records made in the meantime hy
Schempp will not count. The l'ational Aeronautical Association is at present awaiting a decisioll on this case
from the F.A.J. headquarters at Paris.
Three accidents oceul'I'ed during the Meeting putting
out of action three famous pilots; they were Major \Villiam L. Pm'cell, of Xew York, Captain Thos. Phillips, of
the V.S. Army, who repl'esented the Canal ZOlle Gliding
Club, and Fritz Germershausen, of Germany. The most
seriously injured of the three was perhaps Capt. Phillips.
when a wing of his Bowlus sailplane collapsed while he
was trying to zoom over some high tension eleetrieal wires
when landing.
SOARING FLIGH'!' AT BERLIN
[Thi., article,;;,," writtell by Herr Otto Filch", the lamo,,-, "ailplalle pi/.ot 101' l<'LUGsI'OnT, Vii "'hose cOllrte.'1J ';;e 'reproduce thi.,
tr(l.Il"/ntio·,, by Dr, L1. ]0:, Sla.tel',-Eo.].

The attempts made by the Darmstadt Academic I<'lying
Group to soar over fla t country ha ve given such promising
results that a desire has arisen to extend the results
hitherto achieved by undertaking research on a new hasis.
Berlin would seem to be specially suitahle fOl' the
gathering of fresh data, owing to its situation. In the
immediate neighbourhood there are sharp contrasts in the
character of the earth's surface, due to the presence of
the Havel lakes, the extensi ve sandy regions and the massed buildings of the city; the differences in their specific
heats promised to give fa vourable thermal conditions. Vp
to the present the flights have confirmed such expectations.
The procedure has been to have the glider towell to a
great height, then to cast off and proceed to make use of
such ail' currents as are available; this policy has fully
justified itself. Notwithstanding, it can never be too often
pointed out that, though we have indeed come nearer t.o
the solution of the problem, yet the art of soaring flight is
still in its infancy. Above all, it is evident that we must
bear in mind the results of these particular investigations
when designing a new soaring machine. The comparatively narrow regions of thermal upwind place increased
demands on the skill of the pilot in makiug turns, for
which the high-performance sailplanes, designed for othel'
purposes, are not fully suited,
It appears desirable to find some means of visibly marking the columns of rising ail' upon flying through them, so
as to facilitate the return to them, during cloudless
weather. l~or it is possible to soal' even in cloudless weather
and in the absence of wind. Furthel', the type of sailplane
desired must possess the faculty of steepening its gliding
angle, as much for facilitating landings on unsuitable
ground, as for being ahle to put the machine into a steep
dive during cloud flights when it is desired to escape from
the more objectionable types of air cUlTents.
These observations represent only a small l)art of what
our researches have so f<1I' taught us. The meteorological
significance of the soaring flights which have been undertaken in Darmst.adt since the beginning of this year can
hardly be perceived to-day. Hardly a flight takes place
which does not show remarkable results. i\'[oreover it can
be shown that when soaring flight has been freed fl'om
the necessity of confining itself to particular types of
country, new fields will be opened up fO!" its possibilities
as a sport.
For the first time the machines can now be fully utilised.
since the towed start allows of training all the year round.
Indeed it would be quite possible to cheapen considembly'
the carrying-on of practice flying. A tow up to the height
of 1,000 metres (3,000 ft.) takes about 10 minutes witb-an
Argus-Klemm; the undisturbed sinking-rate of high-performance sailplanes in calm air would allow of a descent
lasting 20 minutes, in the absence of up-cunents; from
the point of view of economy these facts deserve consideration. But, as has been said, we are only at the beginning
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DRAG-PRODUClNG.-The a,rrallgemellt of triagulawd
wing-bracing struts 011 III KasseIl 25 which Mr. Scott-HaU
referred to in his artide OD new t~'lles at the 12th Rhon
Comlletitions in .. The Saillllalle" for Sept. 11.
at present.
Flights that deserve mention, among those made up to
now, are an hour's flight over the centre of the city and a
cross-country flight of 80 km. (50 mill'S) to I"raukfurt-onthe-Od er. TIH: we!l'ome given us ami thp interest taken in
us hy Berlin justifies us in hoping that the stimulus we
have given has fallen upon fruitful ground. As yet there
has heen no closure of the purse-strings which enabled us
to follow up our theories. It is entil'el~' owing to the AeroClub of Germany that we werp able to undertake an expedition which involved com;iderable expenditure. But, as
our programme is not yet concluded, we hope that a place
will still be found for us, and one that will not Ipa VI" us
with nothing but our idealism for support.

SOLID SILVER CUPS

'VIre are able to offer exceptional
value in all solid silver articles at
the present time

Catalogue gladly sent on request

The Sussex Goldsmiths' &
Silversmiths' Co., Ltd.
CASTLE

SQUARE

BRIGHTON
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THE "TERN" SAILPLANE
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The" Tern" is a cantilever monoplane, of straightforward and robust design.
Span, 50 feet; wing area, 201 square feet; loading, 2.06 lbs., per square foot. The wings
are of two spar construction, tapering in plan throughout their length.
Ball-bearing
controls are utilised throughout, in accordance with the most modern aircraft practice.
We claim that the" Tern" is the most easily erected and dismantled sailplane yet
produced. Each wing is removed by withdra"wing two large bolts, no attention whatsoever being necessary to the aileron control. Each tail plane is removed as a unit with
the elevator by withdrawing two large bolts, no attention being necessary to the elevator
control. It is very easily possible for three men to erect or dismantle the machine completely in ten minutes.
The "Tern" is fully equipped for auto-towing, and an airwheel undercarriage,
with 7 feet track can be supplied if desired. The skid is sprung on rubber blocks and
well faired to the body with leather. Owing to the absence of wing struts the" Tern"
is aerodynamically very clean, and has a theoretical gliding angle of 1 in 25. The machine
has a B.G.A. certificate of airworthiness, and has been stressed for aeroplane towing at
70 m.p.h.

Price £248. ex-Works
AIRSPEED LIMITED, PICCADILLY,
YORK.
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The scheme brought out by
the French Under-Secretary
'of State for Air for the organisation of motorless flying
in France was published in
the aeronautical weekly LES
AILES on Aug. 20, when it
was stated that;-
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WASSERKUPPE?

"Something 1iJ.;:e one million
francs (£8,000) are to be devoted
to the general organisation of
motol'lesH flying in France. If our
information be correct, 100,000
francs (£800) will be granted to
the Federation Nationale Aeronautique for the purehm~e of
machine-H, which will be allotted
to its affiliated clubs; 330,000
francs (£4,400) wlll go to L'A via
which has been appointed the
:Movemellt's technic'al agency by
the ~Iinh;t(ll' of .Air: the l'elnaiuing :330,000 francs (.£2,800) wlll
The temporary camp in the bowl at La Banne d'Ordanche.
be used to Hubsidise '"al'ious experimentR.
"The Under-Secretary of State. ~I. l';tienne Riche. has made
firm, and covered with thick, coarse, grass. There are
InlOwn hiH intentions with regard to the organisation of motorless
no trees, bushes or hedges, and, considering the volcanic
flying. ~Ioreover, it iH within his province to lay down the general
origin of the Monts-Dore, the bowl is remarkably clev.l' of
prog-rel'1s to he aimed at each yenI' and to control the exeeutioll of
rocks. At a very rough estimate there are 2,000 aetes of
the - sclwmes which wlll be auang-ed.
The h,Uer duty wlll be
ground available. The bowl is from 700 to 300 feet deep.
deleg-ated to the Inspectol'-Geneml of Civil Aviation; the technical
control of equipment wlll be left to the Technical-Direetor-General,
The camp is reached hy a track H miles long which
and the financial side will be adlllini>;tererl b~- tbe Seeretal'Yjc:ns the main Clermont-Ferraml-Le Mont-Dore road at
General of the Ail' Ministry.
the Lac de Guery. This track is unfit for any motor-trans~I. Etienne Rieh~ propo~e8 that
the }i'ederation Nationale
port except the Citroen-Kegresse tractors loaned by the
Aeronantique shonld be the centml authority on all question>; J'elaAir Ministry. The Lac de Guery is 25 miles hy road from.
tive to the provision of equipment intended for the clubs, Hnrl
Clermont-Ferrancl, capital of the department (Puy-debought with the State subsidy, and also that it should circulate
Dome), 10 from La Bourhoule and 5 from Le Mont-Dore.
the technical information gained by L'Avia. Further, the F.N.Ae.
will control the sending of pupil-instructors from the clubs to the
The Aero-Club d'Auvergne has its headquarters in ClerCentral School.
mont-Fen'and, and its aerodrome at Aulnat, 4 miles out
"'I'he role of L'Avia, in ~f. Etienne Riche's scheme, is essentially
of the town.
technical 'lIld scientific. Its scope is very wide. It is expected that
At present Captain Thoret, the pilot in eharge of the exthis organisation will study any aerodynamical and Illeteorological
periments, has only a few school maehines at his disposal.
questions which the Minister of Air considers necessary; that it
will issue plans of machines; that it will administer the Xational
When I visited the camp on Aug. 19 he was giving inCentre of Motol'less Flying which the Minister of Ail- intends to
struction on a 2-sea ter AVIA-20-A. Besides this machine
establish; that it will be the technical adviser to the clubs, public
and a ZOGLING I saw nothing else erected. A Citroenor prh'ute, and, finally. that it will organise; national and interKegresse tractor was used for towing the two-seater to·
national gliding uleetings.
the top of the slope ehosen for the day's work, and also
"'I'he big-g-est part of this programme is evidently the National
for tensioning the shock-cord. The tail of the machine
Centre of l\:Iotorl<~ss Flying. rrhe organif.:ation will be undertaken
was anchored to a stake and released by the withdrawal
by the Unrler-Secretary of State, who proposes to install in. this
school R:ections devoted to meteorology and practical aerodynamics.
of a pin.
as well as training faeilities for both a[) -ini.f-io and ad'·aneed
Some of the more important flights from La Banne
pupils. If the rlistl'iet chosen is suitable. a lig-ht aeroplane seetion
d'Ordanche are given below.
Throughout August the
will be added to tlw school. This sectiou will be arlministel'ed by
weather was very bad, flying being frequently impossible.
a private association, which. if the site now uuder consideration is
approve<l, will be the Aero-Club <1' Auvergne."
On Aug. 8, Capt. Thoret flew the. 2-seater to La BOlll'jj

Those are the main points of the French programme,
to LES AILES. Here are some further cletails.
Early in August a temporary camp, undel' the direction
of M. Massenet of L' Avia, was pitched in an extensive
bowl roughly in the centre of the Groupe de la Banne
d'Onlanche, one of the three groups of mountains Wllich
form the Monts-Dore. La Banne d'Onlanche itself is 4,970
feet high, and overlooks La Bourhoule and Le Mont-Dore,
two of the most popular spas in Auvergne.
The bowl offers slopes of various gradients in all directions, and should therefore be suitable for hoth ab initio
and advanced training. The Monts-Dore being practically
in the centre of the Massif-Central, the site should also be
suitable as a jumping-off place for cross-country flights.
It is drained by two small streams which join to feed the
Lac de Guery, H miles to the east. Except in the immediate neighbourhood of these streams the ground is
~ccording

boule, a straight glide of about 3 miles. Great exeitement
locally! Later he flew the 2-seater for I hOUl' 30' mins.,
and on Aug. 14, flew the same machine for 4 hours 41
mins. 22 secs.
M. Alfred Auger, Secretary-General of the French Aero
Club, flew the RAPACE (alI'eady described in THE SAILPLANE) for 3 hours 30 mins. 21 sees., in a wind of 25 m.p.h.
On Ang. 20, Capt. Thoret and M. TOUl'kia togethel' flew
the 2-seatel' for 1 hour ID mins. 11 sees., whieh flight constitntes a French duration record for a passenger flight.
In addition to the above flights, several pupils have put
up creditable performances, and numerous" baptemes de
rail''' have been given to aspiring soarers, ineluding twowomen.-A.RL.-M.
r 1Fe lIudcl'.'.:tand that the pl'OpO.'w({ ,<.die is ·"'0 i.'l.olated and 80 i-nclement in 1d-utfT that oinjol'lHPd PI'f'lIch opinion question,q whp,tller·
l}(~ practicaf)le (/urin[/ tile {/rea/er /JOrtioJl of the y(~ar.-Ea.]

it /Clll

The Kegresse tractor tows the Avia two-seater which bears a marl,ed resemblance to the. familiar PoppelIhausen~
Behind the fuselage can be seen the canvas hangar.
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A Luncheon to be attended
Nearly two years ago, the Editor of THE SAILPLANE
aided ami abetted Mr. Douglas Culver to organise a luncheon of gliding enthusiasts at the Comedy Restanrant,
in Panton Street, off the Haymarket. We expected perhaps fifteen people, sixty or more arrived. From that
Qccasion sprang the revivecl British Gliding ?l10vement.
On Oct. 1, at 1.15 p.m. another luncheon is being held
at the Hame restaurant when the President, Vice-President, and Chairman of THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
are giving a luncheon to the Foreign DelegateH attending
the Conference of the International Commission for
the Study of Motorless Flight.
How far the i.'l'!ovement has progressel! from tha t firHt
lunch may be ga uged b~' the fact tinl t the I.C.S.':I'£.1".
changed the venue of its meeting from the Continent to
London in order that its members might attend the Second
International Gliding Meeting organised by the E.G.A.
At the time of the first lunch there waH not, so far as
we Imow, a glider in England, to-day the BritiSh Distance
Records for solo and tWO-Heat sailplanes stand at over
eight miles ancl Club machines have flown even further.
The duration recol'cl stands at ovel' 6 hours and there are
probably half-a-clozen Club-trained ab initio" C ., pilots.
This is indeed progress of which one may be jlrowl,
progress whleh justifies the formal festivity of a Juneheon
and progress which justifies the presenee of an International Commission in our midst. Everybody in London
and all who can get up to Town on that Thursday, should
make a point of attending that luncheon. Tickets are
only five shillings, and may be obtained from the Secretary of the RG.A., 44a Dover Street, London, \\'.1.

THE

CONFERENCE

OF THE

I.C.S.M.F.

To meet the delegatI'S attending the Conference of the
International Commission for the StUdy of Motorless
Flight a reception has been arrangecl by the British
A viation Hospitality Association of whieh Viscountess
Elibank is President. The I'eception will be helc! at Gros-

69

venor House, on Thursday, Oct. 1, between 10 and 12 p.m.
Guests will be received at 10 by Mrs. Shelrnercline, wife of
the Director of Civil Aviation.
Some twenty-seven delegates representing eight Nations
will be present and it is hoped that members of the
RG.A..and others interested in the Gliding Movement
will take tickets. The price of the tickets is 10s. ea:'h,
which includes buffet supper and wine. These can )(> obtained frOl11 Mrs. Bentley, 52 Queen's Gate, Ken~ill;.;:on,

A SEA-CROSSING BY SAILPLANE
On Sept. 6, Mr. Lowe-Wylde after being aeroplanetowed up to 4,000 ft., east off and erosserl the Firth of
Forth in a two-seat RA.C. VII. The full story will be
found under the Edinburgh Club ~ews,

THE }'IRST TWO-SEAT RECORD?
On Aug. :30, Hel'l' Magersuppe with !Hr. Slillg~IJ:; :IS
passenger, flew a straight line distanl'e of eight mile:.;, As
lhe flight was officially observed and a Heall'd barog'l'aph
calTied this is, subject to homologation by the It,A.I.. a
British Distance Recore! for a two-seat machine. Thl'
machine used was the SCARI30RO, the two-seat KasHel
HERcuLr,s type sailplane. HelT Magersuppe took off from
Stoup Brow, RavenHcar, and landed at Sculby Nabs. During his flight he reached a height of 300 ft. above his start
poiut.

'rhe Editor would lil\:e to thank all tho~e fl'it?IH1~ who han:> 0Xtheir s,\'JIlI>Hth~' with hilll 011 the occa:-;ion of thf\ ~llfldeJl
rleath of hi, fathel', MI'. Alfl'ed .lames. ill .lolHll.llleslJul';!;.
)11'.
.Tames. who was all eminpnt mining en,l.!illeer had g'l'own gTPat"lr
intel'E'sted in the ~lo\'eJllent and WH~ fil:1:htil1~' hard for it~ futul'l~
in Houth Afl'ic~a.
The Brlitor would like to apolog-i~e for thp,
$:;('I'npp,\- effect of your papel' during- the 111~t two issueR uut he
J)l'e~1"ecl

o~lip\'e:-;

that you will HJ}predat~ thaC thi~ i~ due to th~ ch'cumof his hel'eH\'ement and the f;.let he Celt yuu would l'athel"
ha\"p ;,;omething than nothing,

~t:Hl{'e:-o
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The BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO. LTD., is one of the
foundations :on which British civil aviation has been developed. It
remains to-day the only organisation in the Empire adequately staffed and
fully trained to cater for manufacturer, operator or private owner. The
Company offers to its clients unequalled service throughout the world.
Registered Office: Lloyd's Building, E.C.3.

Telephone: Monument 1288, 1289 <5- 1120

Telegrams and Cables: "Aviacoy, Lime, London."
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CORRESPONDENCE
torily with such a subscription as the base of its finance.,
Question . . •
I. Are both maehines primary training t;ypes?
Sir,-A sailplane cannot hover in still air. A dragon2. What is the membership '!
fly can. How does it do it? Does it obtain a forward pull
3. What donations have been made (a) in cash, (b) in'
from its fore wings, a backwal'd pull from the rear ones
kind?
and lift from both pairs?
4. 'What further sources of income are available or haveApparently, in a very mild wind, a dragon-fly can hovel'.
been tapped, Le., entrance fees, flying fees, profits
facing down wind. If this is so, a dragon-fly can fly
from Demonstrations, etc.?
backwards, Is this statement correct?
5. What has been spent on repairs and maintenance?
Can the movements of a dragon-fly's wings be repro6. How many members have acquired" A," "B," and
duced by mechanical means, and so would it be possible
.. C" Certificates?
to construct a machine to fly on the dragon-fly principle?
7. How many members have resign ell or failed to reIf not, why not '!
new? and reasons if possible.
If you are unable to answer these questions, can you
S. Are the two machines sufficient to deal with all the
suggest how I might obtain the desired information? I
members wishing to glide?
have consultecl, in vain, the Enc;yclopeclia Britannica, and
9. Is there any reserve for purchase of new equipment?
the entomological experts at the Natural History Museum
I think it would be of interest to many if "Dorset
are unable to help me.-(Signed) G. E. B. S'l'EPHENSON.
Glider" would deal with the above questions (in round
. • . and Answer
Sir,-With reference to the questions asked by ~b. ,figures).-(Signed) S. YVHIDBOHNE (Hon. Treasurer,
BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION).
Stephenson : Where Honour is Due.
(a) I know nothing at first hand about the hovering
Sir,-In the article describing the TERN in yoUI' issue of
(Le., stationary flight) of dragon flies. But the syrifti.dre
or " hover-flies" which imitate bees and wasps and (belllg Sept. 11, you mention that the machine was designed by
diptera) have a single pair of wings (Encyd. Brit. Vol. 7, the writer. As between partners it is difficult to assess
page 413) can hover perfectly. Since hovering can I?e responsibility, but I think your reallers should know that
done in the one pair, it is not necessary to assume that In the whole of the design of this machine was carried out
a dl'agon-f1y the two pairs are used in opposition, and the by Mr; A. H. Tiltman, of this Company, and that thewriter had only a ver~' small finger in the pie.-( Signed j
real question is how do the diptem manage it. I guess
that as the ordinary path of one wing is usuall.y stated N. S. NOR"VAY.

Q.

Co.

to be something like B, faster flight to the right could Ill'
secured by C with a larger backward sweep of the wing,
and slower flight by A. In other words given varying
inclinations of the wings to the horizon, and a variable
shape of path, an absence of forward thl'Ust, when taken
round a complete path, could be secured.
(b) I see no reason why, with an appropriate wing pf1th,
an insect should not fly backward, though I ha ve not seen
it.
(c) 1 feel sure that a machine could he made with wings
to imitate the motion of a dragon-fly, or a .. hover-fly"
given sufficient slow motion pictures of the fly, and i'>ufficient money. But I expeet it would he too heavy to maintain itself in the air.-(Signecl) G. T. WALKER.
['!'HJo: ~t\ILl'LA~a; ·18 peru fJ)'atelul. to SiT Gilbert lValkcl' for auswcrin{J tlli,,' qlfcry.-ED.]

The Guinea Sub.
Sil',-May 1 eall fOl' more partieulars from "Dorspt
Glider" as to how this guinea SUb. works, and ask if it is
his contention that a Club such as the one in l1upstion ean,
with reasonable managempnt, expect to carry on satisfnc-

Book Review.
THE INTERNATIONAL AIR GUIDE, 1931 Edition.
Publishers: Imprimerie Cr.ete, Paris. London Office: International Air Guide, 6 Conduit Street, W.I. 1,200 pages,
10 by 12!fins., 35/- nett.
For several years past, the development of air traffic
has called for an authoritative and comprehensive work
of reference, and various books of the kind have already
appeared. The latest is very eomplete and of such wide~cope that it would seem to .iustif~' its title of The International Air Guide, which has ,just been published by the
Imprimerie Cr.ete, of Paris.
This book should have a wide appeal for it is in English,
French and German, and is not only full of information,
but also gives practical descriptions of the various branches of aerial transport. Moreover, it i~ bound on a looseleaf system to receive supplements, and a new edition will
be published annually.
Undoubtedly, the task of classifying such a vast amount
of varied information must have been extremely complex,
but the system adopted is sound in principle and soon
mastered, but we think it would be an advantage to amplify the rather brief heaclings on the sectional pages of
the next edition.
In the 1.200 pagps of text and maps, the fullest information is givpn ahout air mail!;, air serviees, companies,
government and national organisations, legislations, statistics, private flying, training, the entire ground organisation of civil a viation, and descriptions of over 800 airports
including also innumerable plans and maps, the ml1,jority
of whil'h are eoloured.

HEA~EN BY THE DRAGON-FL:i.-Two of the three most famous saUplanes and technically unsurpassed, these
machmes ~vell when flown by Kronfeld cannot hover in still air, so Mt'. SteIlhenson wants to build a mechanical
dragon-fly.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS

A CLUB SITE.-The " Professol'" Pond Mr. lUichelson's "Phantom," at the bottom of the London Club's !'ite on
Dunstable Downs.

THE ESSEX AERO CLUB,
Memher" 01' The /o;""ex Ae"o Cluh who attended 1'01' Glidin.o: instruction on Sept. 1:.{. were illtl'odueerl to thp \Va:'\~cl'l.;:uppP. IlH'thod~
which JUl\"e ('ontl'ilmt(:'<1 in HO Rlllall Il}{";u;;ure to the pl'esent ~ucce~:,;
of the Oel'ma us :I~ f; l,ider pilotf.:,

;)'11'. \Vihwn. holllet' of 11.,\ ,H 11 B'! and 11 ( ' ' ' Cel'tifienhJ,:-<, thp:
IIl8tnH'tor, who has recently llnc1el'.t:wne a nine week::;' COUI'~(~
of training- in Germany, took tlU' IIlPlllber~ in hand. and n.ftel' a
bl'ief hut intpl'e:-:ting talk on his experience:.; oyel' there pl'oeeeded
to instruc't members a~ to what they HUlst r10 Hurl what thfl:.\' must
n.ot do,
The iU:"Itnlf'tioll:"l were made all the more intel'e~ting by explanations as to wh,\' thi~ and that movement wa~ nece~:,;ary, No
eloubt '<line or the more arh'anced memberg thought that the~' we,'e
cO\'ering- their pre\"iou~ training again but it became evident before
long that the~' were proceediug on the right lineg and-once they
had mastel'e<1 this really necessary preliminary stage of their
training', then, they could anticipate a very enjoyable time in the
near fnture aurl tal;e the machine up with perfect confirlellce.
Apart from one 01' two flights b,Y the more advanced members,
gllOrt hops were the DJ'elel' of the day but when adh'ities were
bronght to an pnd by the failing light we all felt l"at the day
bad been well Silent and that we were surely heading in the l'ight
direction for efficiency.
Anyone intere"ted in GIi,ling shoulrl att"nrl one of the Club
meetings at Havel'ing Park Farm, Collier Row, or write to the
Hon. S'ecretary, Essex Aero Cluh, 41 Hall Road, Chnelwell Hpa th,

Cluu':-::;

THE EDINBURGH GLIDING CLUB
On Sept, G, Mr, Lowe·Wylde crossed the Firth of I·'orth in a twoseat B,A,C, VII, The flight according to th" Icn::-:ING
of
Edinburgh, whil'h took place in the enrly evening, IH'o,'irlel! thrills
for thousands of spectators who attended the ail' pageant held by
the Edinblll'gh Gliding Cluh at Silverknowes, Dadd"on's ~Iain".
Thel'e were ]\ea\',\' xhowel'~ of .rain in the afternoon, but the condi·
tion~ were perfect when ~11', \V,vlde set off 011 his venturesome trip,

"ElW"

The g-lid"l', the propert,'- of the Falkirk Adation Club, wa" atta"heel b\' a cahle to a ~Ioth mal'hine flown by 1"lying Office,' Lonl
~Ia!t'olm' Dongln"-Hamilton, After climbing to 4,000 ft, Mr, Lowe\Vyl<1p. founcl hi:': l'eleaR:e jammed anel had a ~om0what emotionin;.r
tiI;H? until Lord Doug-Ia:-\-Hamiltoll relem~ed the eahle from his end,
The pendant eahle advl'r"eiy affeete<! the flight of the ;.:lider aud
before'" thp (' .. os:-;in~ began the 1J\iH'hino had elroppr-d almost 1,000
fpet f!'Om the time it had purted from it" e"eort, au,l, U" ;\11', Wyldp,
l'emHrlwcI latPI" it WH~ jU:'lt 'tou"h and go" whether the crossin:.r
('0111" Iw made.

1~~l)l·tl1nateJ,\'. however, sOn\0 lo~t hei~ht was: piel<ecl up in an air
,'urrent ""el' the water, "II', Lowe-W,\'lr!e found a pateh of sunlkht and once in lJe~an to climb at an apIll'(l('iable rate.
~lr.
\\'~Ylde he~all hi~ tlight with a view to landing' at DnnihrisUe, but.
fO\lo",ing a line abont one mile ea,t of the Forth llri<lg-e, he hall
to <!eseend in a field near Ro"yth ahout half a mile 1')'0111 Donibri"tle, The trailing cabl" added difficnltie, to the landing-,
There was an ent.husiastic reception awaiting ~Ir. \Vylde when
he \\'a" towed butk in the glider and ma,Ie a spectacnlar lanrling
after ho\"(::,rillg" for a minute or two O\'el' the head~ of the ~pe('ta
to)'S,
From the time the tow-rope wa~ disen;;aged from the ael'oplane
until hp lAnded, ~11'. Lowe-\YylcJe was flying for some tweln:\
minute:,; during- which time he cO\'el'ed ahout foul' mile~,
HemHl'kable interest was taken in the pugeant.
Proceeding~
la~tec1 fot' o Vel' four hours and ~oon after the start there was a
crowd of about 2;),000 present,
The enthusia"m displa,\'ed wa"
de~cribed by one onlooker as reminiscent of the early pag-eantl4: at
Hendon,
''The prog-ramlne inducted the demonstration of g:lic1er~
lannched by hand, auto-towed gliding, aeroplane·towerl sailpl"ning,
anr! aeroha tics,
A parachute jump wa~ IIHld~ hy i'fr, A. \\". I~'aiI'Iie froll1 :l heig-ht
of about 2,::500 feet: there was: a win;::-walldng' exhihition; Hno
Lord ~fall'olm Dougla~-J-Iamilton thrilled the crowcl with H :Hunt "
flying in the red D,H, :\Ioth nlal'hine which took part in the King's
Cup nil' race round Britain, ?\Iany of thoRe present took advantage
of' the Oppfll'tunitie:-; for joy-riding:, aod among-st them wn:-:: Bailie
Wih,on :\1'[,<1 ,'en, who W"s pilotell hy Lor,] ~Ialeolm Dougl,,"-·
Hamilton,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE SAILPLANE offers a particularly effective way of selling or obtaining those materials and thjn~s which are of
peculiar interest to those interested in gliding. Actually no other medium in the World is solely devoted to Motorless
Flight and therefore no other medium is quite so intimately connected with the Gliding Movement. For one shitlina a
line you can advertise your wants or the goods you have to sell.
b
All copy must reach Mr. J. L. R, Waplington by the morning of the Saturday which precedes the Friday on which
THE SAILPLANE is published. The rates for display advertising are extremely reasonable and particUlars will be
gladly sent on request from 44a Dover Street, London, W.l.

H A N GARS
.

For SAILPLANES
and GLIDERS

(AS SUPPLIED TO THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB)

In complete sections forSize
easy erection or removal.

G• ELLIS & C0.,

50

X

30

X

8 ft. : £87/13/0

An~' size to order.

GAINSBORO ROAD,
HACKNEY WICK, LONDON, E.9,

TeIephone-A~OiERST

1091

(4 lines).

"lUALLITE"
SPECIAL
GLIDER-

Or

" APPCO"

WATERPROOF

PLYWOOD
lUanufa.ctul'ed by the

& PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd_
218-226, Kings1and Road, London, E,2.

AERONAUTICAL

Telepholle-BISHOPSGA')'F, [iG41.
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The wea ther this vea r has been most provoking to say the least
and ne\'e" more so than on Aug. 22-23, when the LO.W. Gliding
Club meeting at Compton Down was held in conjunction with the
Lyons' Tea Demonstration.
The site which was vel')' Idndl)'
loaned by the owners of Freshwater Ba)' Golf Course, ?I'll'. \V. F.
Alexander and Mr. Phillips, of Compton Farm, is ideall~' situated
for soaring, being nearl~' 450 feet high, facing due south, and is
open to the sea.
The arrival of the Lyons' Tea outfit was the signal for half-agale which had been blowing all the weel<-lIluch to the chagrin
of tl.lose members wbo tried in vain to get in some practise on the
new site--to petter out.
Owing to the conditions on Saturday-almost a lIat calm prevailed-"ecourse had to be made to auto-towing and Herr Krause
made two lIi~hts in the FALKE of three or four minutes duration,
landing on the upper slopes of the down. The third lIight was by
band catapult, an excellent launch being obtained, tbe pilot mak·
ing several turns above the cliffs.
The retnrn to his selected
landing place being obscructed by a section of the crowd. Herr
Krause was forced to land on the steep slopes lower down, this
he accomplished with great skill.
On Sunday a very large crowd gatbered to view the demonstrations, much it is feared to the inconvenience of the gentlemen
wielding niblicks who provided spectators wltb an additional thrill
in dodging the little white balls, only two were not quick enough.
one of these, a small boy, received skilful attention from the
charming members of the West Wight Voluntary Aid Detachment,
who were in attendance with their motor embulance.
A south-east wind blowing obliquel~' up the slope ga\'e much
better conditions than on the previous da~' and had the wind been
more directly up the slope it is probable that soaring would ha\'e
been possible. After some delay due to the last-minnte discover~'
of a broken shoe!, absorber on the skid of the FALI<E, He.... Krause
was towed into the air.
?I'Iaking skilful use of eveQ' 'l\-ailable
up-current the pilot was able to cruise np and down the cliffs fOl'
about fi\'e minutes, gradually losing heigbt he was forced to return to the down, whel'e he landed on the upper slopes.
Herr
Krause made two subsequent lIishts of I'ather less duration as the
wind dropped during the afternoon.
The Isle of Wight Club then demonstrated anto-Iaunching, the
second flight giYing the crowd all the thrill they wanted.
i'llI'.
Thompson, the Club captain, was launched towarns the south-east
down a fairly gentle slope but being unable to clear a wire fence
he turned south to avoid it. The machine landed but skidded forward over the steep slope above Compton Farm and disappeared
from view. Those wbo rushed to the edge saw the machine on its
back in the meadow at the bottom witb the inert figure of the
pilot half underneath.
Hundreds of spectators sturted to race
down to the macbine, when, to everyone's relief the pilot rose and
wall<ed away.
In slipping over the edge tbe machine had insufficient lIyin~
speed and Mr. Thompson had considerable difficulty in clearing the
hedge and chalk pit at the bottom, he was then confronted by a
number of bell tents dotted about the ruther small field.
In
a\'oiding these the pilot landed \vith drift on, brealdng the front
part of tne skid whicb caused the machine to nose o\·er.
I(een disappointment WIlS felt that Mr. Turner, of the Cbannel
Club was unable to get his machine repaired in time to take part
in the competitions, also that Flying-Officer Mole, who was to ha\'e
lIown the SCUD was unable to be presen t. It is hoped to be able
to welcome them at some future meeting.
'l'his is the first time that anything approaching soaring has
been seen in the Island and judging from remarks heard, the
large crowd of spectators was \'ery much impressed with the ease
and grace with which HelT Krause handled the I.'ALf{E and it is
thought that the meeting has done much to rouse public Interest
in the Gliding i'llovement here.-L.A.H.
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'fhe :-;eetion of the 'Yilts Clnl) known a~ the U ullf)uenchables,"
whieh had sun-hoed the deh,ge, mue] and best Wiltshire slulTev
representing the Hun'est of the SUlllmer of. 1931, met at Easton
Hill. :3 miles East of De\'izes on Sept. 19, in dead calm weath with
bad \·isibility. A breez~ of ::; to 15 m.p.h. is required to leal'n the

art of Gliding, and by evening the llunquellchableF;" with a burning

desire to

llIa~ter

the

~dence

of

eng-ineleio:~

tHg-ht were rewarded

with ideal conditions. Hnd excitement r(}o high at the IJrospect~ of

ohtaining- their HA" pilots' Certificates. thus qunlifyil1g for el1tl'Y
for the Internatonal Competition lit Balsdean, near Brighton, in
Octobe" uext.
'.rIle honour of making' the fir~t qualifying' flight since the forma·
ti'?n of the Club was
Paul Bingham Elwell. of "The QUaITY."
J-I,~hworth. the fiight being' officilllly obsen'ed for Tile Br/Ush
Glirfi.II{T .4,~.'ocia.tion bv Mr. C. T. Cuss.
~hortiy after this eyent there were indications that the fuel of
the S'IUb's l1Iotor whidl was useel for auto-elastic-launching. was
1'1lnnlng low and on examination of the tank showed that unless
()n~ of the
llnquenchables" could de'fise n carburettor quickly
wlllch wonl'l function on /,/.$ (flone, tbree further HA" Certificates
would be defel'1'ed, till thE'l next Jlleetin~.
i~n orip:inal method of U Hlltoweln::.;ti('-lallnching-" which wtl~ es!,e(,lall~' devised unr! experimenter! with in the autumu of 19:30
was employed during the week·end. This enormously reduces the
fati~lle entailed b,Y continuous hRlIcI-launehtng- and ~enablel';: members t? acquire experience of flight in a fraction of the time
otherWIse occupied.-C:r.C.
.

"I,·.
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The .. Scud" can now be bought for, £75.

Official

Notices

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
The next Council Meeting wiII be held in the Library of
the Royal Aeronautical Society, 7, Albermarle Street, 'V.I.
on Monday, October 19, at 6.30 p.m.
NEW MEMBERS OF THE B.G.A.
Ml'. F. Edmondson, Mr. T. H. Naylor, and Mr. A. S.
Norway.
AFFILIATED CLUBS
The Council has approved the affiliation of the following
club and association :-Matlocks Gliding Club and Indian
Gliding Association.
OBSERVERS
The Council has approved the following:Southern Counties' Soaring Club: Messrs. A. K. Bindloss; M. H. Thomson; and H. H. ReffelI.
Border Gliding Club: Lt.-Commdr. J. G. H. Stedman;
Messrs. E. Reid; and J. Inglis.
Worthing Gliding Club: Messrs. W. J. Parsons; and H.
W. Stormant.
THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS
The Council has decided that with regard to Class HA"
of the Competitions, that pilots possessing only an HA"
Glider Pilot's Certifica te wiII only be allowecl to ent~l' forany event"in this class.
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